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It's surprising even to me that this is the 21st annual issue, with the first produced in early 1995. The index to all
WFA Newletters is attached to a copy of this Newsletter.
Photos
Two Newsletters ago in 2013, six photographs were provided of older but still surviving males, where it was asked if
you could pick the four Whillans guys from the two Wealleans guys. The silence was enlightening. Either nobody
could pick the difference, or nobody was reading the Newsletter, or most probably everybody just read the next para
where the answer was given. This Newsletter provides over the next two pages a compilation of several deceased
guys surnamed Whillans/Wheelens/Whillis.
If you are observant of facial features (I'm not but most ladies are) I suggest you'll discern some rather common
features. The one which struck me first was the likeness particularly in the eye region of my grandfather W-44494
Sydney James and his second cousin W-44A11 James William. Sydney was judged by his two children to be a
severe man (and WW1 didn't soften his countenance for this photo), while in contrast James looks compassionate.
The likeness of father & son is seen with W-W294 Andrew Douglas and W-W2945 Robert John, but it's more difficult
to see with W-44494 Sydney James and his father W-4449 Thomas.
The apparent uniqueness of W-BT156364 Samuel Leslie in this group of twelve seems obvious, but the scientist in
me is saying that the sample size is still extremely small.
I trawled through my files to find more photos like these, but there was no more, which leads me to ask you if you
could send me copy of any head & shoulder shots of your Whillans-homonym forebears that you've got tucked away
in draws or albums. You'll notice that there are no Wealleans and only one Whillis below! It would also be great to
have some of Whellens & Whillance as well for further comparisons.
Rootsweb List
I feel sure that any thoughts you might have on these photos would be of interest to us all, and I invite you to send
these to the Whillans Rootsweb List, via <whillans@rootsweb.com>. This List goes back to 1998 and you can view
all messages sent to it via <http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/>. It has 51 current subscribers.
If you wish to sub (at no cost), email <whillans-request@rootsweb.com> with the one word SUBSCRIBE; unsubbing
is easy via the same process using UNSUBSCRIBE.
Do consider subbing. The List has the great advantage in that all subscribers see all messages straightaway, but it
does have two distinct disadvantages; firstly your message is kept 'forever' able to be seen by anybody so be careful
with tirades & expletives, secondly you cannot send attached files such as photos. Therefore, if you have any
photos you'd like to send me, do so directly to my email address.
What amazes me as the List's manager is the quality of our List's messages.
There is no obvious pattern in the number of messages sent annually, ranging from 12 to 128.
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

14 messages
43 messages
35 messages
74 messages
54 messages
18 messages
15 messages
12 messages

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

29 messages
88 messages
128 messages
52 messages
105 messages
39 messages
84 messages
37 messages
17 messages

W-44494 Sydney James Whillans b1883, with the 7th Hussars Light Horse in India/Pakistan/Iraq/Syria/Turkey over
1916-1918, professional photographer pre WW1 and after his family's 1923 emigration to Victoria Australia.
W-44A11 James William Whillans b1880, chaplain with the Winnipeg Grenadiers in France & Egypt over 1915-1919,
career as Presbyterian minster, "the first clergyman in the British Empire to broadcast a sermon over the radio".
W-161511 Percival (Perce) Roys Whillans b1896, dragline engineer for the Canadian National Railway excavating
roadbed for bridges and rail lines.

W-2461811 Donald 'Don' Desbrow Whillans b1933, renowned mountain climber who was first to conquer some of
the world's most dangerous mountains.
W-W294 Andrew Douglas Wheelans/Whellans b1836, shoemaker at Morebattle.

W-W2945 Robert ‘Bob’ John Whellans b1864, draper, one of the two Master of Ceremonies at a Buckingham House
Annual Ball, migrated in 1891 to Melbourne & worked as a draper.

W-13832 Henry Waugh Wheelans/Whillans b~1858, he & his family migrated during 1882-84 to NZ, a loom-tuner
who invented several devices for machine-optimisation.
W-163184 Lloyd Charles Whillans b1916, worked for large farmers, then as a dispatcher for the Namao Air Base.
W-W291 William Wheelens b1830, shoemaker in Morebattle Scot and Geelong Vic after migrating in 1853.

W-16318 Charles George Whillans b1885, worked on a farm north of Tofield.
W-4449 Thomas Whillans b1843, head gardener to Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim Castle.
W-BT156364 Samuel Leslie Whillis b1913, Pilot Officer & Flight Engineer, WW2 dambuster of Sorpe Dam who was
in one of the 8 Lancasters which didn't survive of the 19 which set out in 1943.

Y-DNA profiles
The more important adjunct to my efforts to tie in our various homonyms is the comparison of Y-DNA profiles for
those males carrying one of our homonyms.
If you have a male with a Whillans homonyn (Whillance, Whillis, Wealleans, Wheelens, etc), we need him to provide
a mouth swab and for somebody to part up with a small amount of cash, varying from US$119 to $139 depending on
FTDNA's specials.
To date, we have close genetic similarities between one Wealleans from the Z group, one Whellens, and two
Whillans; these have a haplogroup of R-L176. There is also a close connection between one Wealleans from the N
group and five from the Caperton DNA study who have a haplogroup of R-M269. What is noted, quite surprisingly,
is that the Caperton matches are considerably closer to the R-L176 cluster than the one Wealleans (N). I don't know
how to interpret this without more data. As mentioned in the last Newsletter, there is no known paper trail linking
Caperton with Whillans; however a 1654 Strathclyde map discovered by Marcia Behnke shows a 'Caprintown' estate
and a farm only 20km away (along the A76) called 'Bar Whillen' between the current ‘villages’ of Barskimming and
Catrine, and known as Barwhillan in 1897.
We do need more data. The web address is: <http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans/default.aspx>, where
you can view data to date, and request a test.
Lake Whillans & Whillans Lake?
Lake Whillans has been in the news lately. You'll probably remember it is located under 800 metres of ice in
Antarctica, and an American team has drilled though this ice to discover a depth of only 1.6m water. Water &
sediment samples were taken with the former containing about 1,000 bacteria/mL. Translucent fish were
encountered with two other types of smaller fish, plus dozens of red shrimpy crustaceans. There is a lot of material
on the web; if you wish to examine this further, Google "Lake Whillans".
The Whillans Lake is near Caledon Ontario, named in honour of W-163851 Kenneth Gilmour Whillans. Firstly,
freshwater ‘jellyfish’, Craspedacusta sowerbii belonging to the class Hydrozoa, were located there during 2000.
Secondly. the Brushpile Cover project at Whillans Lake of Caledon was one of at least nine conservation projects
that the 45 member Mississauga Bassmaster club worked on in 2000, earning it the 2000 BASS National
Conservation Award from 2,500 other clubs.
So, when I noticed that "Lake Whillans Litigation Finance" had launched a weekly column to discuss topics of
interest around commercial litigation finance, and to spark an informative dialogue, I had to find out how they might
be connected. Their website featured the following photo and company logo:

"Lake Whillans Litigation Finance" is at 1350 Avenue of the Americas, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10019.
An email to their desk elicited the rationale for the company title: it is "named after the Lake Whillans in Antartica; it
is a metaphorical reference to inefficient markets". I'm so puzzled with this response that I haven't gone any further!

Don Whillans, W-2461811
When putting the above photos together, my dear wife Sue looked up Google to find further pictures of Don. There
are hordes, and videos as well. I watched one video of Joe Brown and Don re-climbing one of their earliest
successes. The athleticism of Joe is clear and shows what Don must have been like on a mountain, but it was to be
Don's last climb and he died a couple of years later. I also found the following shot, courtesy of <http://
www.supertopo.com/climbing/thread.php?topic_id=552503&tn=80>:

Its 1981 story (apparently from Greg Child's book, Thin Air) is as telling as the photo:
Whillans strolls along the trail, shielding himself occasionally from the beating sun with a red umbrella.
As he rounds a bend on the path he confronts a gaunt, ash-covered yogi. It is a meeting of the worlds.
They stare at each other for a moment, then the yogi raises his open palm for Whillans to drop a coin into.
'Hmm,' Whillans says. 'Are you on some sort of sponsored walk?'
Whillans then grasps the yogi's hand firmly and shakes it, utterly confounding the Indian.
For a very good read, I recommend the warts and all biography ‘The Villain: The Life of Don Whillans’, authored by
Jim Perrin & published by Hutchinson in 2005, ISBN 0 09 179438 2. It is not a mountaineering book, but rather a
character study of a great but very flawed climber.
Thomas Whillas, W-BG3
Ian Anderson sent me a citation for a Thomas Whillas, and I've tentatively identified him as W-BG3, Thomas Whillas
b during May1711 pa John.
Three of its sub-paragraphs read:
1
“Missive of sale by the said James and Elizabeth Adie in favour of the said Thomas Whillas dated 28 January
1808.”
2
“Disposition and Assignation by the said James Seton, son of the said James Seton, merchant in Edinburgh,
with consent of the said James, Elizabeth and Jean Adie, in favour of the said Thomas Whillas dated the 7th,
11th and 17th days of May 1808.”
3
“Instruct of Sasine in favour of the said Thomas Whillas proceeding on said Disposition and also in favour of
his wife Janet Ramage, propriis minibus dated the 9th and recorded in the new particular Register of Sasine
Reversions and for the Shires of Edinburgh, 12th day of September 1808.”

The property appears to have been a shoe-making concern, and it appears that Thomas’ wife was Janet Ramage.
{Inventory of Titles of Portsburgh property belonging to Thomas Whillas, joiner, Lauriston Street 1821, GD244/2/26
item 2 in National Archives of Scotland; Portsburgh was an Edinburgh parish near its castle.}
The following two records might also refer to this Thomas.
•
It is hypothesised that on the basis that Portsburgh is referenced above and here:
Whillas & Others v Lorimer & Millar: In the House of Lords of June 28, ‘Scots Appeal’ involved ‘Whillas and
Others v Lorimer and Millar’. The appellants formed part of the incorporation of Portsburgh; the respondent
Lorimer was not a freeman, but the other respondent Millar was one of the corporation, and the simple question
was, whether the former respondent was entitled to build houses within the limits of the barony as being the
partner of a freeman. Judgment was postponed. {Caledonian Mercury (Edinburgh), 01jul1816 #14758}.
•
It is hypothesised that on the basis that his son John W-BG31 was an Edinburgh cabinetmaker:
Thomas as a joiner went into bankruptcy in 1826: “Scots Bankrupts, Sequestrations. March 27. Whillas and
Kilpatrick, builders in Edinburgh. Creditors meet in the Royal Exchange Coffeehouse there, 4th and 18th April,
two o’clock.” {Caledonian Mercury (Edinburgh), 30mar1826 #16319}, and on 01may1826 notice was given at
Edinburgh to creditors of (Thomas) Whillas and (John) Kilpatrick, builders in Edinburgh, whose estate was
sequestrated following bankruptcy {London Gazette Issue #18245 06may1826 p1090}.
If all this relates to the one person, Thomas was a very active businessman. Any thoughts?
Goals
My basic goal of finding links between our various homonyms hasn't changed, and I appreciate very much that quite
a lot of you have sent me data from your searchings.
You will sense from the above that I haven't progressed much over the past twelve months. However, I remain
confident that the area near Wooler Northumberland holds a key. Whillis and Whillans were there, and Wealleans of
the Z group originated there. Catherine Hauck has described the Wooler records –very thick, a lot of detail, old
fashioned handwriting, many days required. This labour of love I suspect may be necessary.
An alternative may be to use <http://forebears.co.uk/england/northumberland/wooler>. It lists the 200 most common
surnames in Wooler during 1881, none of our homonyms feature. Pity it wasn't 1781. However, it does provide
many sites worth investigating. Just one of these others, the Durham Diocese Bishop's Transcripts, 1639-1919,
reputedly has 106,352 browseable images. Its Wooler component covers 1764-1868 over 388 pages. This is my
starting point, unless somebody else has worked their way through it. Estimate: 12 double pages an hour = 32
hours !!!!!! I recall that in those days when I ordered a parish's record via microfilm, my working estimate was 8 to 10
hours a film.
So, please let us all know, via the Whillans Rootsweb List, if/when you might tackle or have tackled any of the others
at this website. Avoidance of duplication is imperative.

__________________________________________________________________________________
WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (W-4449411)

http://www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html

http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/index/whillans/
“Coranderk” 47 The Righi, Eaglemont Melbourne Australia 3084
<whillans@netspace.net.au> or <whillans@one-name.org>
To assist, the 3 year subscription is AUS$30 (preferably Paypal) or equivalent.

